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Don’s pic of new gatehouse with 
copy

This article is written in two parts. The first part reports on the Bay Point 
Community Association (BPCA) August meeting and subsequent activities, 
and the second part reports on the Bay Point West (BPW) activities.

BPCA AUGUST MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
In last month’s article, I told you that we had six board members who were 
in favor of bringing Jim Moore back as Director of Security. As expected, we 
voted during the closed August BPCA board meeting to bring Jim back on 
board. WELCOME BACK, JIM!

This is a really big deal for me and hundreds of other Bay Point residents who 
have watched security deteriorate over the last nine months. Over the next 
few months, I expect to see speeding decrease significantly as many more 
tickets are written. The most significant benefit to a reduction in speeding is 
the increased safety for bicycle riders, walkers, and golf carts. School is back 
in session, and the children are standing by the road waiting for the school 
bus and are walking to and from the designated bus stops. We all owe it to our 
neighbors to drive carefully, which includes driving within the posted speed 
limits.

I also expect that we will see fewer children driving golf carts without an adult 
present. The Bay Point rules are very clear that no one is allowed to drive on 
our roads without a driver’s license. Yet several times a week, I see golf carts 
being driven by children much too young to have a driver’s license. Something 
that has concerned me in recent months is that a speeding car will run into a 
golf cart driven by a child, resulting in severe injury or even death.

At the beginning of the open board meeting, as always, the BPCA president 
offers residents an opportunity to speak. Dr. David Brooks spoke eloquently 
and forcefully about several instances in which he called security on the phone 
and got a recording. To make matters even worse, no one ever called him 
back. I assure you that, in a few weeks, after Jim Moore has re-instituted the 
training and processes that he had in place previously as Director of Security, 
we will not have to worry about getting a recording when we call security.

One of Jim’s attributes, which makes us so blessed to have him as Director of 
Security, is that he loves Bay Point, and he loves his job. If something happens 
in the middle of the night and security is called, Jim will be there in a matter 
of minutes, ensuring that things are done correctly.

The Infrastructure Committee reported that the road repaving is essentially 
complete. The rest of the meeting was routine; and, believe it or not, we were 
finished in just over 30 minutes.

I’m really sorry I even need to mention the next subject. I truly believe that 
most of you would be shocked to discover how rude some of our property 
owners are to the ladies who work in the BPCA office. I spend a lot of 
time working with these ladies and watching how they interact with their 
customers, the Bay Point property owners. They always try to help their 
customers; but, unfortunately, when the customer wants something that 
cannot be done because of the rules or Florida law, some of the property 
owners yell at them and even curse at them. This is absolutely unacceptable, 
childish behavior. I call on every property owner to treat these ladies with 
respect; and, if you have a problem they can’t solve, take it to Lynn Briley or 
one of the board members.

BAY POINT WEST ACTIVITIES
The BPW Roads and Grounds Committee continues to send letters to 
property owners who are not maintaining their property up to the standards 
mandated by our covenants, restrictions, and rules. We’re fortunate that 
well under 25% of the BPW properties need our attention. By the beginning 
of September, we will have sent over 60 letters. As you drive through Bay 
Point and look at properties, you will not see any sudden changes from our 
efforts. This will be a long-term effort spanning months and even years; but, 
thankfully, we have a team of dedicated volunteers who are in it for the long 
term. 

When we started this, we did not know what the community’s reaction 
would be to receiving these letters. We’re pleased to report that many of the 
owners respond with an admission that their lawn is not up to par and a 
promise to work on it. As expected, there are those who seem to be ignoring 
the letters. Achieving property restoration will take a little longer with these 
folks; but, eventually, we will get their attention and results on improving the 
appearance of their property. 

Please take a few minutes to look at your property and assess whether or not 
it really looks nice. If you see bushes that need to be trimmed and a lawn with 
bare spots and/or lots of weeds, then you know it requires some TLC. Please 
fix the problems in your yard; you don’t need a letter to tell you what needs to 
be done to make it look nice.  ■

JIM MOORE IS BACK AS BAY POINT’S DIRECTOR OF SECURITY

   MARK YOUR CALENDARS, LADIES!
    Bay Point Women’s Club Annual Charity Auction

 
                      
 

Monday, November 12, 2018
  Sheraton Bay Point Resort

“The Sea-Sun of Giving”

Pictured on the 
right is the group 
who just recently 
enjoyed the cruise 
on the ”Island 
Time”  that they 
won at last year’s 
Women’s Club’s 
auction. More 
about their trip on 
page 7. . .
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In his 1987 number one hit record, Michael Jackson lamented that changes 
had to be made if the world were to become a better place. Seeking to make a 
difference, he began by asking the man in the mirror to change his ways. 

One morning a community woke up, looked in the mirror and realized, as 
Jackson said in his lament, “no message could have been any clearer”-- if 
you want to make a community a better place, take a look at yourself and 
then make that change. Bay Point homeowners, after looking in the mirror, 
decided on change and they found the perfect venue: the ballot box. Even 
though the process is slow, this community is well underway in making that 
change. 
 
From the moment I arrived in Bay Point more than 30 years ago, I have 
enjoyed a special love affair with this community of wonderful people, and 
the best part is that it has been pretty much reciprocal. I didn’t realize that 
so many people knew who I was until I was overwhelmed by the number of 
people who went out of their way to offer support, friendship and kindness 
when it was so important to me. I’d like to make clear that I appreciate every 
one of you and the inspiration you have given me. Working together as a 
community, we will make Bay Point a place that thrives like no other.

And so it is that Bay Point Security will strive to once again become a first 
class security force. We are in the process of looking in the mirror and 
making changes that will improve our security force and the services we are 
asked to provide by a lot! First we will concentrate on the speeding problem 
because no one should be threatened or put in jeopardy while walking, 
jogging, bike riding or just standing in their yard. In a very short period of 
time we will have speeding under control. That does not mean we will prevent 
speeding entirely, because that capability simply does not exist. However, 
speeding tickets with consequences have been proven to be a major deterrent. 
Therefore we will be issuing tickets in numbers that are appropriate to 
minimize the number of speeders. Also, once again each officer will be issued 
a manual and will be tested periodically to ensure that they are current in 
our procedures. This program was very successful once before and it will be 
again.

Security is now a part of Infrastructure and Don Connor is in charge. I will 
be reporting to him after an assessment of the entire security operation 
including all personnel and other assets such as trucks, cameras, computers, 
etc. has been made. Then we will make the necessary changes required to 
bring Bay Point Security up to speed.

By popular demand (!), I plan on being available in the Security Office located 
in the post office between 11:00 and 1:00 Monday through Friday unless 
something of greater importance is taking place. However, as it was before, 
call Security (234-0124) if there is a serious problem and, if necessary, they 
will be able to find me any time of the day or night. Bay Point homeowners 
pay a lot of money for security, and we plan on delivering the first class 
service we all deserve. So if you know a way we can improve the service, stop 
by and let’s talk. We will do our best to deliver the service you request if at all 
possible. After all, that’s what friends are for!   ■
      

SECURITY REPORT
by JIM MOORE, Director of Security
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Nicklaus Course
     In another month our new TifEagle greens should be ready for play. I am 
extremely excited and can’t wait to get back on the Nicklaus. We will have 
the best golf course around when the greens fill in. I had the opportunity to 
play in a tournament at Hombre 2 weeks ago and their greens were in great 
shape. They went through the exact same process 2 years ago that we are 
doing now. I can see all our handicaps going up because these new greens 
are going to be FAST! Kudos to General Manager Ryan Mulvey for making 
this happen.
     Please keep an eye out for anyone going on the new greens, hitting golf 
balls to them, or driving personal golf carts on or around them. If you see 
anyone abusing the course, call the pro shop during business hours or Bay 
Point Security.

High School Golf
     The high school golf season is upon us and will run for about five weeks. 
With only one course open I would ask all to be a little patient in the 
afternoons as not all of the high school players are as good as others. The 
important thing is that they are out there trying and will hopefully stick 
with the game. We all know we need more young adults playing the game 
and eventually becoming members to keep our courses profitable or at least 
afloat. Kudos again to Ryan and staff for letting the teams practice at Bay 
Point and for hosting matches.

Golf Tips
     Slow play! As a new high school golf coach, I have been trying to help my 
players speed up a little because no one likes slow play. Here are some tips:

     ● Keep up with the group ahead of you.
     ● Be ready when it is your turn to play. (or better yet in practices and 
informal matches, play “ready” golf . . . i.e. if you are ready and your playing 
partner is behind you and not ready, go ahead and hit)
     ● One practice swing should be enough.
     ● Read your putt while others are putting.
     ● Think about your next shot as you are walking or driving to it.
     ● Hit a provisional ball if you think your ball may be lost or out of bounds.
     ● If you have a 6 inch putt or less, don’t mark it, putt it out unless you are 
standing in someone’s line.

     There really is no reason 18 holes of golf should take more than 4 hours 
and 15 minutes.

A Little Humor (with some possible groans!)
 Q.  Are you a scratch player?
 A.  I sure am. Every time I hit the ball I scratch my head and wonder  
      where it went.

 Golfer: The doctor says I can’t play golf.
 Caddie: Oh, he’s played with you too, eh?
 
 Wife: I’m sick and tired of your obsession with golf!
 Husband: Why, is it driving a WEDGE between us?
 
     Until next month, keep it in the fairway!   ■

GOLF  NEWS  .  .  .  by Brian Cornelius

COASTAL BAY LAWN CARE
Commercial & Residential

Landscaping Design & Installation
Bay Point references on request.

Jamie Pickett - 850.625.4320
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Bay Point Yacht Club - Scalloping Trip to Port St. Joe 
by PC DAVID LANDRETH

     After waiting on early morning thunderstorms to abate, six BPYC boats 
headed east to Port St. Joe in search of the elusive scallops on Thursday, 
August 16. PC Tom and Karen Duggan, PC Jim and Linda Roberson, and Bert 
and Mary Perry with guests Ken and Marilyn Gummels went down into St. Joe 
Bay and anchored individually. PC Jeff and Tampa Brooks, PC Tom McCoy, 
and PC David and PD Landreth went into the Port St. Joe Marina and then 
directly to our traditional first stop at Peppers for pitchers of Margaritas. They 
were good as always! Dinner Thursday evening was at Ronnie B's where we 
had been told they had the best coconut shrimp anywhere! Turns out they 
didn't even offer coconut shrimp! The food was good nevertheless.
     Friday morning began the first day of scallop season. Jeff and David headed 
toward (what used to be) some great spots. My, how things change! We got 
some scallops, but nothing to brag about. We returned to the marina in Jeff's 
dinghy in a 2 to 3-foot head sea, which made for an interesting ride.
     Upon returning to the marina, David and Alana Hartz had arrived on their 
boat Just Blessed. Also PC Michael and Georganne Williams and Jim and 
Sandy Cornelius had arrived, driving over by car and staying aboard Tom 
McCoy's boat Foxy Lady. Dinner Friday night was at Sunset Coastal Grill 
where, we are proud to say, a food fight did NOT break out.

 

 
     

          

               

After dinner, everyone crossed the street to another favorite spot, The Thirsty 
Goat. The music was barely tolerable and the actual Thirsty Goat did not make 
an appearance, but we had a good time.
      Given their lack of success on Friday, David and Jeff decided against going 
scalloping on Saturday. So, a free day in town was in order. Jim Cornelius, 
Michael Williams, and Tom McCoy took Tom's dinghy across the bay to visit 
Eagle Harbor, a part of the state park, while everyone else went to a new 
sports bar in town called The Brick Wall. I think everyone was pleasantly 
surprised as their lunch offerings were quite good. After the great lunch, 
the girls went (guess where?) shopping, while the guys went (guess where?) 
Peppers! We stayed there until mid-afternoon, leaving just enough time for a 
nap before dinner. New members Jerry and Karen Van Hooser drove over for 
a couple of hours to visit with David and Alana. Dinner Saturday night was at 
Provisions and was excellent.
     Everyone said goodbye to the scallops and headed home on Sunday.  ■
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Looking for a Dog Walker or House Sitter?
 Call Susan at 850-596-1228  ●  References Available 

The last "Bunco Babes" game was held at Rosa Lewis' home on August 7th. 
 As always, great fun, laughter and libations! 

A first floor, 3BR/3BA condo in the newest condo building in 
Bay Point will be available for rent on October 1. All floors are 
tiled except for the bedrooms, which are carpeted; the kitchen 
has granite counter tops and stainless steel appliances. A 
special feature of this condo is its large screened-in porch, 
which opens directly out onto the large heated swimming 
pool, hot tub, and grilling area. Also, a separate large storage 
area goes with this condo, as does a covered parking space.
 For more information--or to see the unit, call . . .

850-235-3579
     

FOR RENT BY OWNER!
Condo at “The Grand at Bay Point”
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DOCK TALK    by  PC DARRELL PROCTOR

     Ninety members and guests came together at the Bay Point Yacht Club 
on August 11 for an absolutely terrific Fiesta Party. This festive fete was 
hosted by PC Ray and Bonnie Campbell with dedicated assistance from Jim 
and Karen Dawson and Phil and Vicki Elkins. 
     Upon entering the Club, the members and guests were visually treated 
to a South of the Border fiesta theme ranging from sombreros to colorful 
flowers and to Mexican blankets serving as table cloths. Most members and 
guests went directly to the bar where bartenders extraordinaire, Abbie and 
Kristie, somehow managed to keep up with the needs of the thirsty crowd. 
Delicious appetizers prepared by the hostesses were a taste of things to 
come!
     Before long it was time to get in line where PC Ray and Bonnie served 
generous portions of the main fare. The star was Ray’s delicious chicken 
enchiladas, the recipe for which is printed below—thanks again Ray! Also 
from the Campbell’s kitchen came black beans and red Mexican rice, all too 
good to adequately describe. 
      Afterwards the dancing began inside with Dennis Eberhardt supplying 
the tunes for the BPYC dancers, while outside a more relaxed group 
enjoyed the lovely evening. Special thanks again to Stacey Fontaine for her 
photography. 
     Our members have lots to look forward to at the Club in September, 
beginning with the Labor Day Pot Luck on the third. An extended happy 
hour celebrating the Club’s thirty-second anniversary is next on the twenty-
first, and finally on the twenty-ninth is the ever popular Oktoberfest Party. 

                     Nos encantan las enchiladas de pollo de Ray!
                (Ray’s chicken enchiladas delight us!)

Photos by Stacey Fontaine

       Ray’s Chicken Enchiladas

  1 Whole Chicken
  1 Large Onion Quartered
  2 or 3 Ribs of Celery, Chunked
  1 Large Onion, Diced
  2 Tbsp Vegetable Oil
  1 Tbsp Chili Powder
  1 Tbsp Garlic Powder
  2 Tsp Ground Cumin
  1 8-oz. Package Cream Cheese
  1½  Cups Bottled Salsa (Tomato)
  5 Cups Shredded Fiesta Cheese
  ½ Cup Finely Chopped Black Olives
  8 Large Flour Tortillas
  1 Large (28 oz.) Can Green Enchilada Sauce

Place chicken in a pot, add water to nearly cover the chicken. Salt and 
pepper the chicken and then add the quartered onion and celery ribs.  
Bring to a boil, cover and simmer for 2-3 hours. Remove the chicken 
from the stock, let cool and then strip the meat from the bones and 
shred. Reserve the stock for other uses. (I use most of it as the liquid for 
the rice and for the beans.)

In a large skillet, heat the oil and sauté the onions until they are 
translucent. Add the cream cheese, chili powder, garlic powder and 
ground cumin. Stir continuously until the cream cheese has melted.  
Add the salsa, black olives and chicken and continue heating until the 
mixture is hot. Turn off the burner and add 3 cups of the shredded 
cheese and stir to combine the mixture until the cheese has melted.

In a 9x13 cake dish, put about ½ cup of the green enchilada sauce in 
the bottom of the pan and spread to coat the bottom. Divide the chicken 
mixture into 8 equal parts. Place one of the portions across the center 
of a tortilla and roll up. Place seam side down in the pan. Continue in 
the same manner with the other 7 tortillas. Pour the remaining green 
tortilla sauce over the tortillas. Sprinkle the remaining cheese evenly 
over the top of the tortillas. Cover the pan with tin foil and bake for 
about an hour in a 350 degree oven.   ■
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These photos were taken on the “Island Time” catamaran “Sunset Cruise,” which took 
place on Monday, August 20th, and was auctioned off at last fall’s Bay Point Women’s 
Club Charity Auction, on behalf of the “Women Who Wine” sub-group.  

Lisa Todd was the recipient of the “Island Time Sunset Cruise,” and as a result was 
able to invite a total of 20 guests to the event. While the “Women Who Wine” provided 
a delicious spread and a variety of wines, Alan Blackburn entertained the guests with 
very relaxing beach-style tunes.  

The “Women Who Wine” ladies and 2 spouse bartenders, in addition to the “Island 
Time” crew, worked to make the event exceptional fun and memorable for all.       
                      --Rosa Lewis 
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"Let's Get Out There - Friendships Renewed and Formed" 

 September 11, 2018 "Fitness in the Hood"
 11 a.m. / Sheraton Hostesses: Carol Calton, Betty Feagle, 
   Fran Reynolds,Teri Marti, Marilyn Matthews

 October 9    "Did You Know?"
 11 a.m. / Sheraton Hostesses: Jerrilyn Griffitts, Rosa Lewis, Elke McCoy,  
   Debra Smalley, Lynn Webb, Nadia Smallwood

 November 12   "Make It, Bake It, Sew It, Grow It"
 9:30 a.m. / Sheraton Auction & Trash to Treasure
   Hostesses:  Auction Committee

 December 11  "Meeting Your Neighbors" 
 TBD  / Bar 72   Christmas Tour of Homes 
   Hostesses: Tour of Homes Committee

 January 8, 2019  "Color of the Year"
 11 a.m. / Sheraton Hostesses:  Chyspa Ross, Pat Shaw, Debbie  
   Illuminate

 February 12  "New Friends"
 11 a.m, / Firefly  Rose Tea
   Hostesses:  Paula Edwards, Michelle Gerth

March 12  "Master Gardening"
11 a.m. / Sheraton Hostesses:  Nancy Lindsey, Gerre Bixenman, 
   Wilma Hall

 April 9   "Development Around Us"
 11 a.m. / Sheraton Scholarships / Election of Officers 
   Hostesses:  Martie Harp, Vicki Swenk, 
   Cumi Walsingham

 May 14  "Giving Back"
 11 a.m. / Sheraton Charitable Giving / Installation of Officers
   Hostesses: Teri Hord, Joyce Muller, Michelle   
   McCall, Suze Hughes, PD Landreth, Bea Cameron

 (“NO-SHOWS” WILL BE BILLED!)

NOTE
Ladies: If you are not a member of the Bay Point Women’s Club 

but would like to be, contact Paula Trupp 
(phone: 256-454-0260; email: paulatrupp@aol.com) to sign up.

WOMEN’S CLUB SCHEDULE
2018 - 2019

The “Sheriff” Is Back!
I am delighted to share the good news with you, my Bay Point Community. 
And terrific news it is that despite fierce and highly contested opposition 
from your old BPCA board members, we were able to bring back Jim Moore 
as the head of Bay Point Security. 

As most of you know, Jim was terminated without cause by the previous 
board despite the fact that he had the best record ever as the head of our 
Security. During his tenure, Security was running like a fine oiled machine. 
The phones were always manned and Security response when you called was 
within five minutes. Speeding was under control and those who failed to obey 
the speed limit paid the penalty. Youth vandalism was under control and the 
outsiders who used to come into our community to perpetrate their acts were 
being recorded in the Sheriff’s Office so they stopped coming.  

All our Security Officers had to learn the security manual that Jim personally 
wrote, and they were regularly tested as a condition of employment. The 
patrol trucks were impeccably clean and maintained regularly. The 
Security Force’s  morale and enthusiasm was at an all-time high. Moreover, 
Jim was on call 24/7 and every time there was a problem with any of the 
gates, you could count on finding him there to personally fix it. 

All of that was thrown away and replaced with a make believe joke of a 
Security Force. Since the day I took office as a member of your BPCA board, 
many of you had been stopping me on a regular basis to ask me the same 
question: “When are you going to bring Jim back?” Well it took us some
time to fight through the intentional obfuscation and deceit without simply 
ignoring it, but in the end, we were able to undo a wrong and bring him back. 

And, as they say, “the proof is in the pudding.” Jim took over Security on 
17 August, the same day his predecessor made his resignation official. He 
quickly began assessing the state of our Security to prioritize how he was 
going to attack all the problem areas. He was finally able to begin tackling 
the pervasive speeding problem we’ve been having on the week of 20 August. 
What were the results? Jim’s Security Force issued 44 speeding tickets in 4 
days. That is impressive!

So when you see Jim around the neighborhood or in his office, take a 
minute to congratulate him. Let him know if you like the changes he is 
implementing, anything you think he could be doing better, and if 
you know of any problems he needs to be aware of. Likewise, do not hesitate 
to contact me and let me know your concerns. Together, we can make Bay 
Point the community we are all proud to call home once again. 
       R/ Jose G. Velez
          BPCA Security Liaison



COME JOIN OUR TEAM!

The Bay Point West Roads and Grounds Committee is 
moving forward under the active leadership of our new 
Acting Chairman, Walt Rankin. However, we still need new 
committee members; Bay Point West is a big area with more 
than 670 properties to monitor. 

We meet the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month 
at 3:00 p.m. (subject to change if necessary) in the BPCA 
conference room. Our goal is to encourage every property 
owner to maintain his or her property in accordance with 
community standards. If you have a few hours each month to 
devote to this important effort, you would be most welcome. 
 
Please contact Debra Haydn at the BPCA Office: 
dhaydn@baypointflorida.org, 234-2727, and she will forward 
your contact information to Walt Rankin. 

Thank you! 
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BAY POINT WEST ROADS AND GROUNDS
MOLD, MILDEW AND OTHER NASTY STUFF

Living in warm and balmy Florida is wonderful, but it does have its trials. We 
wage constant battles against mold, mildew, and iron in our well water that 
produces rust stains on houses, fences and driveways. Fortunately, there are
many products and services out there that can help.

Rust:  
 http://sprinklerite.com/aout/prevent-rust-stains
A contractor site in paragraph 6 is an explanation of how to remove rust from 
shallow wells:
       http://www.floridapumpservice.com/t/ShallowWellContract
Muriatic Acid (has many uses including cleaning concrete and grout; check 
bottle) or CLR. Please remember that muriatic acid can be dangerous and can 
cause severe burns. It is safe if used properly, but if you don't know how to 
use it, we recommend hiring  someone for the job.

Mold and Mildew:
         "Wet and Forget" http://landing.wetandforget.com/spray-and-forget/? 
(Product reviews:  http://www.showplants.net/wet-and-forget-reviews/.)  
This product lasts quite a while.
         Good old chlorine bleach; use with caution around vegetation, pets, 
children and your favorite blue jeans.  
   
Brown or Dead Spots in Lawns:  
Consult www.floridalawncare.org/91.html for the best times to water a 
Florida lawn. And remember, your problem might not be from over- or 
under-watering; you may have pests like moles and/or mole crickets (which 
can devastate a lawn in a matter of days) in your yard. Mole crickets are 
particularly difficult to kill because they are immune to most insecticides. The 
only one that still kills them is Bifenthrin, which can be purchased at Home 
Depot, but be sure to read the label. It may also be purchased at Amazon:  
https://www.amazon.com/Bifen-Insecticide-Bifenthrin-Equivalent-Talstar-
PRO-Pint -- Follow the directions and you will have an insect-free lawn! As 
for moles, when you kill all the insects that the moles eat, the moles will go 
somewhere else to find their next meal. Thus, bifenthrin will also rid your 
yard of moles.

Florida Gardener's Guide, by Tom MacCubbin and Georgia B. Tasker
The Perfect Florida Lawn, by Tom MacCubbin

One committee member recommends hiring a professional lawn service to 
routinely spray your  lawn with  insecticide, fertilizers, and fungicides. Be  
sure to check with the company you hire about the safety of its products 
around children and pets. And of course we have wonderful resources in Bay 
County, State of Florida, and University of Florida informational websites.
Many thanks to all the Roads and Grounds Committee members who 
supplied information and recommendations!

  BPW ROADS & GROUNDS COMMITTEE LETTERS TO PROPERTY OWNERS

The first letters to the owners of properties of the most concern in Bay Point 
West were sent out on July 16. The response was encouraging; some owners
responded by acknowledging that we had a basis for our concern about their 
properties and submitted detailed plans, including timelines, for making 
improvements. Some owners even supplied the names of lawn services they
had hired and estimated completion dates. All in all, what we received was a
very hopeful start.  

We will be mailing out second letters to those property owners who did not 
respond, encouraging them to address the issues we identified and detailing 
steps that can be taken to ensure compliance with Bay Point West standards.

We will also mail out letters to owners of vacant lots, requesting that they 
take measures to bring their vacant lots up to the same standards to which 
we all must adhere. Not only are vacant lots often neglected and unsightly, 
they can harbor all sorts of nasty pests and vermin. And such unsightly lots 
are not fair to the neighbors who surround them; those neighbors' property 
values and the enjoyment of their own properties are negatively affected.
Have a great September!
     --Roads & Grounds Committee
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Adam Reel & Amy Thome
1111 Redfish Circle

David & Dori Renneker
383 Wahoo Road

Michael & Cynthia Nelson-Palmer
106 Golf Drive

Ryan & Mary Conjar 
Roy Woods 

812 Dolphin Drive

Lyn Marcum
607 Lagoon Towers

Terri Lichtner
Reflections 306

Steven Robarts & Jessica Pate
183 Marlin Circle

NEW RESIDENTS

For the second year in a row, the Bay Point 4.0 tennis              
team, (pictured on the right) won the Bay/Walton/
Okaloosa local league and advanced to Sectionals in 
Orlando! The Edgewater men’s 4.0 and the women’s 
3.5 teams also advanced to Sectionals. 

USTA mixed doubles is going strong and has grown to 
5 local teams now. We are currently forming ladies and 
men’s combo teams for Bay Point. If you are interested 
in playing, please contact the Bay Point Tennis Center 
at 588-8202 and join the fun and meet some amazing 
people.            --Sherry Rehfeld 

BAY POINT TENNIS NEWS
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LETTERS/EMAILS/OPINIONS

     This is in support of establishing Bay Point News as the offi cial newspaper 
for our BPCA community and to provide postage for newspaper issues to be 
mailed.
     As Bay Point owners since 1980, we have enjoyed reading the Bay Point 
News. When we did not live at Bay Point, it provided information about the 
community and kept us informed about activities and Board of Director 
decisions. The newspaper has always presented impartial coverage, thus 
allowing us to see both sides of a decision.
     After we moved to Bay Point and it became our primary residence, 
we have continued to read the newspaper each month for news and 
entertainment. Jan has contributed more than sixty articles to the paper and 
has found Jane Moore easy to work with to publish book club articles, tennis 
articles, and articles about people living in our community.
     Having a newspaper provide impartial coverage of events is invaluable.  
Jane Moore has proven for more than 13 years that as editor she holds true 
to that standard by fairly reporting the news. 
      Ben and Jan Williams
      Bay Point Harbour Villas

APPALLING BEHAVIOR
     Recently an unfortunate occurrence regarding the misuse of our website 
occurred that I feel compelled to address. Those who know me know that I 
rarely involve myself in negativity, politics, or judgment of others. But with this 
recent problem with one of our board members on the Bay Point Community 
Association (BPCA), I believe this issue needs to be addressed. Clearly, every 
owner I have spoken to shares with me in condemning the behavior of Mr. Carl 
Selph.
     Last month, Mr. Selph wrongfully commandeered the BPCA website and 
inappropriately displayed negative statements about another board member, 
Jose Velez. Mr. Selph was given access to the website in the past to post ONLY 
on matters pertaining to the Men’s Golf Association, not for carrying out 
personal vendettas against someone he might not share a common interest 
with. Almost immediately after the message by Mr. Selph appeared--and BPCA 
Manager Lynn Briley, and BPCA President Ed Helms were made aware of Mr. 
Selph’s message appearing on the BPCA website--the post was removed. In my 
discussions with these two individuals, they made it very clear that Carl was 
not happy about their decisions and demanded that it be placed again on the 
website. Fortunately, this was not approved. 
     Nowhere in the common civility of our association should anyone,even a 
board member, have access to the website for spewing their anger against 
another person, let alone another board member. Our website is for 
information and data sharing, not for vendettas, name calling, or inciting anger. 
If he wanted to reach out to owners, he could do so through social media or the 
old fashioned way of writing letters. Fortunately, his right to post uncensored 
comments on our website in the future has been stripped away from him, and 
all future messages will be monitored by the BPCA (even on golfi ng matters).
     Yes, Mr. Velez did organize a petition to remove Mr. Selph from the board 
a few months back, but this was clearly within the guidelines of our statutes 
and state laws, and not through violating the security of our website. Although 
the results of this petition did not remove Mr. Selph from the board, it did 
demonstrate that a very large number of owners wanted him removed. 
     What should bother us the most as a community is the anger and hostility 
Mr. Selph demonstrated after not achieving his goal of reinstating his message 
and demanding that it be reposted. Does he have no shame in what he did? 
Did he not realize then that what he did was wrong? And does he realize it even 
today? Does he realize the damages to the reputation of others as well as to all 
of us as stakeholders of Bay Point? Does he realize the unfortunate reputation 
our property receives when his behavior makes its way outside our gates?
      Like a child who doesn’t get his way, Mr. Selph continued to demonstrate 
wrongful behavior. This is a very big concern to me. Doesn’t this man have the 
maturity to learn from others when he is wrong? After all, he is the Treasurer of 
the Board and has responsibilities that maybe he should not have.
     Lastly, if this event were a singular incident, I probably would not be 
commenting on my views. However, Mr. Selph has demonstrated the same 
careless behavior and wanton disregard for the wishes of the community he was 
elected to serve, with so many other issues he’s been involved with since he’s 
been on the BPCA Board, such as charging astronomically higher fees for the 
other associations under the BPCA and unnecessary changes in security issues. 
     Lastly, Mr. Velez’s silence to Mr. Selph’s behavior speaks volumes on the 
character and integrity of Mr. Velez and the input he gives to the board, for 
which every owner should be grateful.
      Ronald S. Dubin, M.D.

 It was a pleasant surprise to learn that Jim Moore has been re-hired to lead 
Bay Point Security.
     One thing that I would really like to see, though, is the return of Andrew 
Harvath as a Security Offi cer. When we purchased our Bay Point property in 
2010, Andrew was one of the fi rst people I met in the neighborhood. He was 
always very helpful with directions, and was constantly a visible offi cer as I 
moved around Bay Point.  
     What I especially liked was that Andrew was very alert to speeding in our 
neighborhood. Several times in the past six or eight months, my wife and I 
have each been passed while driving the speed limit. Additionally, I observed 
that Andrew was ready to assist neighbors in need, even if he was off duty. If 
a resident was confi ned to bed, he would show up to help them to a chair, and 
then return, on his own time, to help them back to bed. Tasks such as these 
were over and above his job of security. It’s hard to go wrong if you do 
what’s right.
     In my opinion, Bay Point will be a safer place to live now that Jim Moore 
is back as head of security, and it would be even better if Andrew Harvath 
returns. 

Alan Battle
Pompano Road

While the author of the above is unknown, it is wonderful to know 
that someone would not only create the sentiment above but would 
take the time to attach it to the post offi ce door so it would be the 
fi rst thing I would see on my fi rst day of work.                          --Jim
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Bay Point Book Clubs Host Lisa Patton, Visiting Author
     The three book clubs of Bay Point will welcome another author for a book launch and talk 
Wednesday, October 10, at the Bay Point Yacht Club. The public is invited.
      Lisa Patton is the bestselling author of Whistlin' Dixie in a Nor'easter ,Yankee Doodle Dixie, 
Southern as a Second Language, and her latest release, Rush. Delving into 
the traditions, relationships, and collusions of big university sorority life in 
the South, Patton’s newest novel and a 2018 Summer Okra Pick, Rush  (St. 
Martin’s Press, August 2018), also develops commanding themes of racial 
exclusion and social injustice.
     Wide-ranging age, economic and social differences among the three 
characters who tell the story of Rush create tremendous tension as 
many in a class of freshman girls hope to become sorority sisters on the 
University of Mississippi campus. Miss Pearl, the dearly loved African 
American housekeeper at the Alpha Delta Beta House, yearns to become 
the housemother to earn more income and return to college herself, but 
faces a roadblock from bigoted House Corp President Lilith Whitmore. 
Cali Watkins, a freshman without the pedigreed background of the typical 
sorority recruit, faces condescension from supercilious girls. And Wilda 
Woodcock, an Alpha Delta alumna lacking in self-confidence, succumbs to 
the dominating and arrogant Lilith Whitmore’s influence.
     In a thoroughly entertaining portrayal, Lisa Patton’s work encourages 
the reader to examine the yin and yang of the long-venerated Panhellenic 
tradition in the South. As the freshmen girls jockey for a coveted position in the upcoming pledge class 

of Alpha Delta Beta or an equally prestigious sorority, 
they experience a compelling paradox. On one hand, the 
grounding traditions, formation of indelible friendships, 
and mission to benefit the wider community foster 
graciousness and social discernment. On the other hand, 
the girls and their sponsors’ competition to attain and 
maintain the high-status Panhellenic life also arouses 
jealousy, intolerance, and duplicity. Rush offers a 
provocative peek at a centuries-old tradition, and is a call 
to change the Southern sorority and fraternity traditions 
that allow race and pedigree to remain factors in the 
treatment of staff and potential new members alike.
     Patton, born and raised in Memphis, graduated from the 
University of Alabama where she was a sorority member. Her 
fourth novel, complete with her trademark wit and Southern 
know-all, finds her exploring some new, yet familiar territory 
in the socially-conscious, sorority-set. The inspiration for Rush 
came after she visited her sorority’s new, $14,000,000 sorority 
house and unexpectedly spent a good portion of the day getting 
to know the beloved housekeeper, when she learned that most 
sorority and fraternity houses in the South don’t provide staff 
benefits.  Patton asked herself, “What if the staff ’s story had a 
different ending? What if every sorority girl or fraternity guy 
pitched in a little more per month so health insurance, life 
insurance, dental insurance and retirement benefits could be 
available for each staff member? What if things could really 
change?” It offers “a provocative peek” at a centuries-old tradi-
tion, and is a call to change the Southern sorority and fraternity 
traditions that allow race and pedigree to remain factors in the 
treatment of staff and potential new members alike.

      Join your friends and meet this national bestselling author as she launches this delightful book . 
Admission for the evening is $15.00 per person and will include beverages and hors d’oeuvres. Kindly 
reserve by Friday, October 5 to Sharon Hodges at 850-814-8476. Please make check payable to Connie 
Gittard.               
                                                                                    - - Connie Gittard

Author Lisa Patton
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Bay Point Community Association, Inc., Board

  In an Emergency, call 911 first, then Bay Point Security at 234-0124 

 IMPORTANT  TELEPHONE  NUMBERS
  BPCA OFFICE .................  234-2727

  BAY POINT MARINA ....  235-6911

  BAY POINT NEWS .........  235-3579

  BAY POINT POST OFFICE. 233-1058

  BAY POINT SECURITY .. 234-0124

BAR 72 ..................................  235-6978

TENNIS PRO SHOP.................  588-8202

CLUB MEADOWS PRO SHOP  235-6950
       
GOLF RESERVATIONS ..........  235-6909

SHERATON HOTEL ................. 236-6000

 in  S E P T E M B E R
     1  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10,  
           Clubhouse

     3 Yacht Club: Labor Day Party/
            Pot Luck
             4  Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows
          Architectural Review Meeting:      3:30 p.m., BPCA Conference Room

  5  Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows 

    6  Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus

  7  Yacht Club: Sunset Social 5:30-7:00,         
          Clubhouse
          Sheraton: Artist reception for Joyful     
          Enriquez, known for underwater 
          paintings. Free. Open to public                   
     8 Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10,     
         Clubhouse         

10  BPCA Meeting: 5:30 p.m.,  
          Conference Room        
  11 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows
           Women’s Club: “Fitness in the    
           Hood,” 11 a.m., Sheraton

12  Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows
           13 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus

14  Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
          5:30-7:00, Clubhouse

15  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 
          8:30-10, Clubhouse
                17 Book Club: Bookies, 1:00 p.m.
            18 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows
          Architectural Review Meeting:      3:30 p.m., BPCA Conference Room

19  Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows 
           Golf: Tournament Seminar.
           (235-6950)

20 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus

21  Yacht Club: Extended Happy Hour,       
          BPYC 32nd Anniversary Party
          Sheraton: Art & Wine Cruise, Char 
          ity Event. Sunset cruise. Tickets  
         include glass of wine & entry into the     
         art raffle from artist Joyful Enriquez.

22  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10,     
          Clubhouse

25  Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
          8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Meadows         

26  Golf: Ladies, 9 a.m., Meadows 

27 Golf: Men’s Dogfight, (summer: 
           8:30; winter: 9 a.m.), Nicklaus     
28  Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, Clubhouse

29  Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30                    Yacht Club: Oktoberfest Party
        .

If  you would like to advertise
in this paper,  please call  235-3579

or email baypointnews@comcast .net
for rates and information.

Subscriptions to this Bay Point 
paper are available to non-residents 
for $10 a year. Please send address 
changes to Box 27578, Bay Point, FL 
32411. 

Brian Cornelius
Connie Gittard
David Landreth
Jim Moore

Emails/Letters to the Editor Policy 
Content must pertain specifically to the 
Bay Point community, address issues not 
individuals, and tone must be civil. Emails 
and letters may be edited for space and 
clarity, and editor reserves the right to select 
for publication a representative letter from 
several submitted on the same subject and to 
solicit letters to balance opinion. 

Editorial Leave photos, articles, 
letters to the editor, news or calendar 
events on the doorstep of 397 Wahoo 
Road, or email baypointnews@
comcast.net or call 235-3579. Please 
be sure to include your name and 
phone number.

BAY POINT NEWS
P.O. Box 27578, Panama City, FL 32411-7578 

  Bay Point News is published once a month by Bay Point News LLC  for all 
Bay Point homeowners and visitors to Bay Point and the Sheraton Bay Point Resort.

Editor 
  Jane Moore
Copy Editor
Diane Rogers

 Production
  Jim Moore

Advertisers 
For rates & information, email 

baypointnews@comcast.net 
or call 850 235-3579

Darrell Proctor
Sherry Reyfeld
Walter Rankin
Roads & Grounds
Jose G. Velez

Contributing Writers

Lillian Cooper
233-0930

   lcooper@baypointflorida.org

William Wanner
708-1769, 890-2879

williamcwanner@baypointflorida.org

Keith Connor
513-919-8167

kdconnor@baypointflorida.org

Ed Helms, President
377-3213

ehelms@baypointflorida.org

Lisa Snow
704-402-9794

lisasnow@baypointflorida.org

Don Connor, 1st V.P. 
867-6317

donconnor@baypointflori-

Jose Velez, Secretary
625-1117

josevelez@baypointflorida.org

Walt Rankin, 2nd V.P.
588-2652

waltrankin@baypointflorida.

Gretchen McCurdy
236-4231, 949-887-6046

Gretchen.mcCurdy@baypointflorida.org.

Carl Selph, Treasurer
238-2108

cselph@baypointflorida.org.

BPCA General Manager:- Lynn Briley - lynnbriley@baypointflorida.org 
     BPCA Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 234-2727.(After hours: 234-0124)
BPCA Office Staff:
          Tom Worrel, Accountant - accounting@baypointflorida.org
          Debra Haydn, Administrative & Financial Asst. - dhaydn@baypointflorida.org
          Trisha Hines, Receptionist - trishahines@baypointflorida.org
Project Manager:  Jack Kennedy - jack.kennedy@baypointflorida.org

Jo Ann Day
850-236-9728

joannday@baypointflorida.org

Paint Parties every Thursday at 5 p.m. with Helen Ballance. $35. 
Call 850.236.6065 to reserve seat.
Trivia Thursdays at Flip Flops at 7 p.m. Come join the fun!
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